premier education
partners
Your Partner in Education Solutions
School districts face a myriad of mandates and challenges
today when it comes to delivering quality special education
services. They need assistance navigating the obstacle course
of an evolving education landscape, alleviating the pressure
points that strain their staff and resources, and providing
highest-caliber, in-district specialty education services that will
significantly improve outcomes for students with special needs.

skill is the unified
force of experience,
intellect and
passion in their
operation.
~ John Ruskin

That’s what PEP does—we partner with individual schools, districts, and educational networks, collaborating with
them on targeted solutions and offering them results-oriented programs and services to meet their goals.
We don’t just run schools, we change lives. We don’t sell curriculums and products; we create a multidimensional culture and establish systemic processes that effect lasting transformation. And we’re not just
another consulting company making promises we can’t keep and telling you what you want to hear: We’re true
partners in the vital, ongoing pursuit to give students most in need what they need most to not just survive
inside the classroom and out, but to thrive.

the pep advantage
33 Serving special education students in grades K–12

33 Tremendous focus on transitioning students

33 Incredibly dedicated and committed founding team

33 Drop back in / dropout recovery program
33 Programs feature a strong behavioral

(ages 5 to 21) nationwide

members with 25+ years of special education
expertise

33 Driven by our “Five P’s” philosophy: (1) passion,
(2) program distinction, (3) performance
outcomes, (4) pricing, and (5) partnership

33 Specializing in students with mild to severe

learning, language, and social-emotional
disabilities (LD/SLD, ED, BD, ID, ASD, OHI, etc.)

33 Offering both full-time permanent day programs
in our own buildings or full- or part-time
customized programs in existing district
facilities on a contractual basis

into the world of work and life

component—well suited for alternative
education / at-risk students

33 State-of-the-art practices and methodologies
that meet all state standards

33 Unique, innovative, and truly effective education
model for difficult-to-educate students

33 All-inclusive program management or á la carte
services—client’s choice

33 Highly competitive cost structures
33 One-on-one personalized customer service

for more information
www.pep-educationservices.com | 410.804.5021 | mkaufman@pep-educationservices.com

